
What will you do?

101 entertaining ways to help Treetops 
during lockdown and into December

13 donate what you’re saving ideas

1  Your commute: Whether you go by bus or train, you may like to donate your 
daily ticket price, or the refund on your season ticket. 

2  Your petrol money: Now your car is parked on the drive, you may wish to 
donate your savings. 

3  Your coffee cost: As you are no longer popping into the coffee shops on the 
way to work, or meeting friends for a catch up. Donate the money instead.

4  Your childcare fee: You’ve the delight of spending more time with your 
children, why not donate what you would otherwise pay to the nursery or 
childminder.

5  Your hair cut: The hairdresser is closed, your locks are growing, so why not 
donate this saving.

6  Your treats: So you’re no longer picking up the chocolate bar or treat for 
your afternoon snack- you will be surprised at the amount you could donate.

7  Your pints and Prosecco: Until you can have drinks in the pub with your 
friends again, why not collectively donate what you would normally spend.

8  Your workday lunch: No lunch on a run anymore, you may like to donate 
your daily sandwich price.

9  Your gym: Whether you attend a weekly class or belong to a gym, you could 
donate your weekly fee or your refund on your gym membership.

10  Your restaurant meal: You won’t be able to visit your favourite restaurant for 
a while so why not donate the cost of your favourite dish. 

11  Your weekend entertainment: Soft play centres, bowling, cinema trips. As 
you switch to simpler pleasures donate your savings.

12  Your new clothes: As we adopt a more relaxed dress code whilst working 
from home and are waiting for the times when we can party with friends, 
donate what you would spend on a new suit, expensive dress and shoes.

13  Your spare change jar: Time to cash in and make your pennies count for 
Treetops. 
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4 celebration fundraisers

1  Birthday drinks donation: Invite your friends to buy you a birthday drink in 
the form of donating to Treetops.

2  Hold a birthday fundraising campaign: Set up a Facebook birthday 
fundraiser and share amongst your family and friends https://socialimpact.
facebook.com/charitable-giving/birthday-fundraiser/

3  Hold a virtual wedding anniversary collection: ask people to donate 
instead of giving you a gift. 

4  Celebrate the end of lockdown: Hold a socially distanced tea party in 
accordance to the Government guidance. Treetops has a ‘Tea for Treetops’ 
fundraising kit with bunting and invitations, available to people who 
pledge to raise £108 or more (while stocks last). Email us at fundraising@
treetopshospice.org.uk

5 virtual social activities

1  Gin and ‘jamas: Get cosy at home, in your most comfortable pyjamas and 
have a virtual night in with the girls. Donate for joining in.

2  Lager with the lads: Invites your mates to join you for a pint over Zoom, 
Messenger etc. Donate for joining in. 

3  Dinner party: Invites your mates to join you for a pint over Zoom, Messenger 
etc. Donate for joining in. 

4  Tea for Treetops: Host a tea party across the internet with family and 
friends. Whether a mug or cup of Darjeeling, earl grey or good old PGtips 
your Victoria sponge or slice of Battenburg is much better when shared.  
Donate for joining in.

5  Kitchen disco: Compile your play list or select it from Spotify, turn on 
together and boogie on down next to the dishwasher. Donate for joining in.
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5 sponsored daily exercise challenges

1  Couch to 5k: In just nine weeks you’ll progress from walking to being able to 
run 5k in full.

2  Cycle: Come rain or shine cycle every day in lockdown. You could add to 
the challenge by setting a total distance you want to cover. If you have never 
learnt to ride a bike here’s your opportunity – get friends to donate as you 
graduate from stabilisers.

3  Walk: Walk to work every morning (okay you’re working from home, but you 
get the idea) or over a few weeks walk the equivalent of your favourite route 
wherever it is in the world.

4  2.6 Challenge: Why not run around your balcony for 2.6 miles, do 26 press 
ups with the dog on your back or bench press 26 kilos.

5  Wednesday wave walk: As you go on your walk why not wave at your 
neighbours who are alone or vulnerable. If you pass a residential or care 
homes look up and wave at the people looking out their windows. Encourage 
as many people as possible to do the same on the same day (it doesn’t have 
to be a Wednesday.)

5 retail fundraisers

1  Clear out your clutter: Sell unwanted items on EBay or Facebook 
marketplace and donate the proceeds to Treetops.

2  Shop online: Go online to thousands of retailers through Amazon Smile or 
www.easyfundraising.org.uk. The retailers make a small donation.

3  Virtual fashion show of local market: JJoin forces with your favourite 
local retailer/s. Entertain your friends and engage their customers. From the 
comfort of their home they can see the outfits and wares available to buy 
online and be delivered to them. People donate to attend. 

4  Online clothes swap: Use lockdown to sort out your wardrobe, encourage 
friends to do the same. Hold an online event where you swap the clothes you 
love but no longer wear. People donate to attend.

5  Send e-cards: Send a card that gives through dontsendmeacard.com and 
donate the price of the card you would normally buy.
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14 indoor sponsored challenges
1  Climb your stairs 100 times.

2  Set up a circuits course: Use your furniture, stairs and whatever is in the 
kitchen cupboards.

3  Run on the spot: For a set amount of time on one day, or on several days. 

4  Lift shopping bags full of groceries: For a set amount of time on one day, 
or on several days.

5  Lie in a bath of beans or jelly.

6  Cut out those unhealthy foods you eat too much of: As well as raising 
money it is a good incentive to replace them with a healthy alternative.

7  Kick an unhealthy habit: Such as smoking, drinking or caffeine.

8  Grow a beard or dye your beard pink, yellow, green...

9  Take 26 photos: Take a photo or video of something in your house (including 
yourself) beginning with a different letter of the alphabet for the next 26 days. 
Include a link to your donation page with each photo you post, the funnier the 
better.

10  Planking challenge: Every day, add a few seconds or minutes to the time 
you can hold a plank.  Set a goal for the end of lockdown like holding your 
plank for 5 minutes, 15 minutes … an hour! 

11  Do a 1,000-piece jigsaw: See if you can complete it in record time.

12  Start a new hobby: Knit an extra-long scarf, crochet a blanket, build a 
bookshelf.

13  Social media detox: Resist logging on for one week or one month?

14  Exercise bike or treadmill challenge: You know that thing you hang clothes 
off in the spare room? Dust it off, get moving, set a goal, get sponsored.
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12 sponsored garden challenges
1  Your trampoline: Can you do 1,000 jumps?

2  Your swing: Swing for 2 hours without stopping.

3  Your slide: Up and down, up and down, how many times in an hours?

4  Your hula hoop: Twist and twirl for 4 hours.

5  Pull your wheelie bin: Do laps around the garden 100 times.

6  Dig a huge hole: Bury a time capsule.

7  Count the bricks: One of the hardest challenges, it needs patience. Sit in 
your garden, look back at the house and count the number of bricks.

8  Scissor mow: Use scissors to cut 5m2 of your lawn.

9  Keepie-uppies: Get sponsored, get filming, get sharing.

10  Hole in one golf: How many can you get in your garden?

11  Sponsored garden makeover: Set a time limit, make a speeded-up video, 
post it on social media and tag Treetops in.

12  Lockdown Olympics: The summer Olympics 2020 were postponed, so why 
not come up with your own events that you can do in the safety of your home 
or garden; Back garden long jump? Round the sofa relay? Broom handle 
horse trials? Paper plate discus? Swing ball tennis?… the list is endless.
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7 brain skills challenges

 Get sponsored: 
1  Gaming tournament: Set up a live streaming gaming tournament with your 

gaming mates.

2  Online quiz: Choose your quiz master to set the questions, select your silly 
team name, and start to chew your pencil while you think of the answers. 

 Ask friends and family to pay to enter one of the following:
3  What’s on the tray? Place 20 items from around the home on a tray, cover 

it with a tea towel. Uncover it for 30 seconds and give everyone a minute to 
write down what they can remember. Mix it up….  While everyone cannot see 
remove 1 item and give them 30 seconds to tell you what it was. To make it 
easier or harder change the time given for each task.

4  Alphabet challenge: Choose 10 topics and find 1 thing associated with at 
least 10 letters of the alphabet e.g. capital cities A-Z, fruit A-Z (increase the 
number to make if you wish to make the challenge more difficult).

5  Online drawing/Pictionary: Your quiz master writes down some general 
activities, places etc, to keep to themselves. You divide into teams. Quiz 
master shows (texts, WhatsApp) one activity or place to one person (make 
sure no one else sees it) they have 1 minute to draw what they saw and their 
team mates have to guess what it is. 

6  Learn something new: Come out of lockdown with a news skill… it could 
be a language, to tie your laces, to do the Rubik’s cube or play a musical 
instrument.

7  Task master challenge: Your quiz master will set you some bizarre, tricky 
and ingenious tasks to complete.
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10 children’s fundraising ideas

 Get sponsored: 
1  Be a hero for your hospice: Do your daily mile dressed as your favourite 

superhero.

2  Readathon: Read a new book each week.

3  Chores for change: Chose one chore for every day of the week such as 
making the bed, vacuuming the lounge, dusting the dining room, feeding the 
dog and do this for a month or more.

4  Make a meal: Once a week, make a meal from scratch for your family, such 
as macaroni cheese, pizza, or shepherd’s pie.

5  Sell your toys: Make way for new toys and treats by having a clear out 
of your unwanted and unused toys. Sell your toys/games and donate the 
proceeds to Treetops.

6  Give up the play station/Xbox/iPad for one month.

 Four other ways to raise money are:
7  School fundraising challenge: Speak to your teacher and friends at school. 

Is there anything you could do as a class/school to fundraise for Treetops? 
(Bake sale, wear green for Treetops, class reading challenge, set a record, 
design, and sell Christmas cards etc.)

8  Go on a bear hunt: Catch a big one on a beautiful day; swish through the 
grass, splash in a stream. Donate what you would normally spend on soft 
play and enjoy outdoor adventures.

9  Treetops hearts in windows: Draw our logo onto a heart, share them with 
your neighbours for a donation. Have your whole street with a treetops heart 
in the window designed by YOU.

10  Put on a show: Tell a story, sing a few songs, play a musical instrument or 
tell some jokes. Ask your family to donate for attending the show.
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11 family FUNdraisers

 Get sponsored: 
1  Camp out: Choose a weekend and brave the winter nights to camp out 

in your garden, toast marsh mallows on the campfire, tell stories, and sing 
songs. If you are a bit worried about the cold – put up a makeshift tent in the 
house.

2  Sponsored silence: An oldie, but a goodie. A classic –can you keep quiet for 
a full day?

3  Board gamesathon: Turn off the TV and settle down to play some family 
favourites such as Scrabble, Buckeroo, Hungry Hippos or Monopoly.

4  Acts of kindness: Paint pictures, make cards, bake a cup cake or cook an 
evening meal for those who are alone or most vulnerable during lockdown.

5  Tell 100 Jokes: Can you make your household and extended family laugh? 
Share it online with your friends and ask everyone to sponsor you. 

 

Other ways to raise money:
6  Do your own takeaway night: Get creative indoors by making your own 

pizzas etc and donate the money you save. Do this once a week and watch 
the pounds grow.

7  Movie stars: Direct your own short version of a classic movie or produce 
your own script. Share it online with your friends and ask everyone you made 
smile to give a small donation to your fundraising page.

8  Zoom bingo: Charge the extended family to get involved too.

9  Karaoke party: Host a Zoom karaoke party and ask for digital donations.

10  Who is that baby? A great one for the extended family. Show a group of old 
baby photos everyone pays £1 to enter, guess who is who.

11  Strictly fundraising: Put your dancing shoes on, choreograph your finest 
routine, and have an evening of showing off your moves. Stream on Zoom,  
Facebook live or Instagram and ask for donations!
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15 festive fun ideas

 Get sponsored:
1  Advent challenge: Chose 24 of our wonderful ideas and do a different one 

every day throughout advent (01-24 December).

2  Santa run or walk: Dress in a festive costume to run 5km through your local 
neighbourhood. Send Twitter sphere wild with multiple sightings of Santa. 
Treetops has a small number of Santa suits and hats available to people who 
pledge to raise £108 or more (while stocks last). Email us at fundraising@
treetopshospice.org.uk

3  12 days of Christmas fitness challenge: Choose a series of exercises 
such as sit-ups, the plank, press ups, wall squats, triceps-dip, skipping, dash 
run - whatever you like. Between 12 and 24 December, do a set of repetitions 
of each, for example, on day 1 do one set of each exercise 4 times, day 2 
do two sets of each exercise 4 times, until day 12 when you do 12 sets of 
each exercise. Alternatively, start with 1 exercise four times and add an extra 
exercise each day until day 12 when you are doing 12 exercises 4 times. 

4  Christmas scavenger hunt: The first person to find an item in their house, 
such as a mince pie; the second person to find a different item in their home 
such as sticky tape etc. 

 Other ways to raise money:
5  Christmas jumper: Wear your festive woolly jumper to school or college, 

around the home or work – even colleagues working from home can take 
part. Share your pictures with Treetops. 

6  Make Christmas decorations: Use lockdown to get creative, make wreaths 
from garden greenery, knit, sew or decorate baubles, craft some crackers, 
and sell them online amongst your friends, donating the proceeds to 
Treetops.

7  Set an extra plate for Christmas dinner: Whilst we can’t sit around your 
table, you can donate the value of your Christmas dinner and help us to sit at 
the bedside of a patient over the festive period.

8  Christmas party: Choose a night for a ‘virtual’ party, send out invitations, 
put on your part outfits, create, and share a play list and agree the menu. No 
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driving home so pace yourself, otherwise you will wake up with a headache! 
Ask people to donate to attend. Or, set up a fundraising page and ask your 
work mates to donate what they would normally spend at your Christmas do.

9  Carol singing: Create a song sheet of your festive favourites, pour yourself 
a drink and log on with friends to sing your hearts out. Whether you ‘Wish it 
Could be Christmas Every Day’ or want to ‘Let it Snow’ thing is for sure, you 
won’t have a ‘Silent Night’! People donate to take part.

10  Christmas cards: If you’re sending cards this year, choose from Treetops’ 
wonderful collection https://treetops.org.uk/cards/. If you’ve decided to save 
the planet or share your best wishes by email or text, donate what you would 
normally spend.

11  Snowman trail: One for families in your area to enjoy. Ask your neighbours 
to put a picture of a snowman in their window so families can spot them when 
they go out on their afternoon walk over Christmas period. They could all 
donate a certain value to take part or £1 for every snowman they spot. Use 
school WhatsApp groups and local Facebook pages to promote.

12  The gift of giving: An extra stocking filler here and there really adds up. Go 
without another selection box and donate the cost.

13  Gift wrapping service: Offer to wrap other people’s gifts for them in return 
for a donation to Treetops.

14  Recycle your real Christmas tree: We will turn your tree into wood 
chippings and donation into hospice care https://treetops.org.uk/treecycling

15  Buy Treetops one-off lottery tickets: Add as a prize to each of your 
Christmas crackers! Someone could win up to £10,000!

justgiving.com/campaigns/what-will-you-do


